
THE HOV& I?l THE SHIRT OF BLUE.

BY DORA SHAW.

Late and early, early and late,
I ee them there at the engine gate,
The glad f.itert bsys ol Company

A gallant Land and trre.
With beaming eye lor some passing beauty,
Yet ear alert for th call of duty,

bland the boys in the hirts vl blue.'

A smile for all and hate for none.
A tender caress for each little one, -

O, gentle heart and true!
The loving mothers who gave you birth,
May we be proud of your manly worth,

Be proud of their boys in blue.

Hark ! there's the signal's vibrant clash ;

Into their places the brave steeds cra-s- h.

With Instinct strange at d true;
And, swift at the nioteor's iidleii Mash,
With thund'rous tread to the street they dash,

And away with the boys iu blue.

Away to the scene of some dread disaster
On, on they speed, fast, faster, faster;
Needless the voice or lash ol master,

bravely tneir work they do.
They reach at last the Fire Fiend's lair,
On go the boys up some tottering stair.
For women and children are dying there-

on, on go the boys in blue!

On with brave heart, but bated breath,
Daring the red hot jaws of Death!

On go that band so true.
Hark! woman's shrlf k, and man's hoarse shout
"The mother ana children all are out!"

Aye, saved by the boys in blue!

And bronzed cheeks that sorrow yet
With tears has never touched are wet,

Because of your deeds so true:
Aye! freely of your lives ye give
lo sacrifice, so others live

Uod bless ye! boys in blue!

It that the hero's crown be won
By noble deeds all nobly done.
Then should ye crowned be, each one.

Unfailing nearts, and true!
But hhould the world forgot to praise,

od still remember and repay.
And may He gladdeu all the davs

Of the boys iu the shirts of blue.
The Clipper.

ROMANCE OF A (J LOVE

"Does it' please you, Kitty?"
"Ola, it is splendid! I conKl not have

suited myself half mo well had I been left
to choose."

"But you have not seen the white cellar
yet. It is a treasure of ita kind. Let's go
down again."

Tney went downstairs together, he talking
gaily, she with a troubled look on her face.
After duly admiring the place, she put a
timid hand on his arm, and said: "But,
Arthur, dear, let's have no wine in iL"

"Why," he asKed in surprise.
"Because I have resolved If J am ever the

mistress of a house, thereshall be no liquors
kept in it no Social glasses' for friends."

'Why, Katy, you are unreasonable. I did
not know you carried your temperance
opinions so far as that. Of course I shall
keep wine in my house, and entertain my
friends with it, too."

She raised her face appealingly.
"Arthur!" she said, in a tone of voice

which he knew how to interpret.
Arthur's brow grew cloudy.
"But you can not fear for me?" he said

with half offended pride.
"I must fear for you, Arthur, if you begin

as he did. And I fear for others besides
for the sons and husbands and fathers who
may learn at our cheerful board to love the
poison that shall slay them!"

They went up the steps again and sat on
the sofa in the dining-roo- m for a few mo-
ments, while Katy put on her hat and drew
on her gloves.

The argument was kept up. It is un-
necessary that we should repeat all that was
said on both sides. It ended at last, as simi-
lar discussions have ended before. Neither
was willing to yield Katy, because she felt
that her whole future happiness might be
involved in it: Arthur, because be thought
it would be giving away toa woman's whim ,
and would sacrifice too much of his popu-arit- y

with his friends.
Ue had bought his house, paid for it, and

furnished it handsomely, and in a few weeks
was to bring Katy as its mistress. All the
afternoon they had been loking it over to-

gether, happy as two birds in a newly-nnishe- d

nest. But when Arthur closed the
door and put the key in hi pocket, in the
chill, waning light of the December after-
noon, and gave Katy his arm to see her
home, it was ail "broken up' between
them, and "To Let" was put on the
door of the pretty house the very next
morning.

It was the most foolish thing to do; but
then lovers can always find something to
quarrel about.

They parted with a cool "Good evening,"
the door of Katy's lodging house. She

went up to her room to cry; he went home
hurt and angry, but secretly resolving to see
her again and give her a chance to say she
was in the wrong. lie would wait a few
days, however; it would not do to let her
see that he was in a hurry to "make it up."

He did wait, nearly a wek, and when he
called at the modest lodging-hous- e where
he had ' heen wont to visit so often, he was
told that Miss Gardiner had been gone
three days.

Gone where?" he asked, slow to believe.
She did not tell me, sir. She said fche

was not coming back. Her aunt lives at
Bristol"

He then took the next train to Bristol
and investigated, but neither there nor in

anv other place, though he searched for
months afterwards, did he find sign or trace
of Katy Gardiner.

All this happened more than a year be-- I

fore saw Katy, but we three "factory
Kiris," who lodged at Mrs. Howell's with
her, of course knew nothing about it. She
came to the factory and applied for work.
The Superintendent thought ber too delicate
for stich work, but she persisted, and, in
fact, she improved in health, spirits and
looks after she became used to the work and
simple fare of the factory girls.- -

She was a stranger to us all, and it seemed
likely she would remain bo. But one day
Mary Bascom's dreaa caught in a part of the
machinery, and before any one eise could
think what to do, Katy had sprung to her
side and pulled her away by main strength
from the terrible danger that threatened
her. ' After that Mary and Lizzie Payne and
I, who were her dearest friends, were Katy's
sworn allies.

We all lodged together then in the big
"Factory boarding-house.- " But Katy took
it into her head that we should have so
much nicer times in a private lodging to
ourselves, and when sue took anything into
her head she generally carried it through
In less than a week she had found the very
place she wanted, arranged matters with the
Superintendent and had us sheltered under
Mrs. Howell's vine and rig tree. We four
girls were the proud possessors of a tolera-
bly large, double-bedde-d apartment, with a
queer little dressing room attached "and
the liberty of the parlor to receive visitors
in a proviso at which we all laughed.

This was "home" to us after the labor of
the day. Indeed, and in truth, Katy made
the place so charming that we forgot the
factory girls when we got to it. She impro-
vised cunning little things out of trifles
that are generally thrown away as useless,
and the flowers growing in broken rota in
our wirdows were a wonder to behold. She
alway had a fresh book or periodical on her
table: and better than this, she had brought
to us the larger cultivation and the purer
taste, which taught us how to use oppor- -

tunnies wimiu our reacn.
"What made you take to our style of life,

Katy?" asked Lizzie one evening, as we ail
sat in the east window, watching the
outcoming. ot the stars and telling girlish
dreams.

"Doeti tw mir Viild ' snQiranul Wotn
stooping to replace the little boot she had
thrown off to rest her foot.

"But you might have been an authoress,
or a painter, or a a bookkeeper, or "

Lizzies Knowledge ol tnis world was
rather limited; Katy broke in upon her

"There, that will do. I was not born a
genius, and 1 hate arithmetic1

"But yoa did not always have to work for
a living, Katy," said May. " xou are a lady,
I now! '
- Katv laughed a queer, short laugh.

"Yes," she said, "and that's why I don't
know how to get my living in any way but

. this. So behold me a healtny and honest
factory girl!

- She arose, made a little bow and flourish
with her small hand, and we all . laughed,
although we had said nothing funny.

"Milly," said she, "please light the lamp
and get the magazines, while I hunt up my
needie and threads. Ladies, I find myself

tinder the necessity of mending my gloves
this evening. Oh! poverty," whefe is thy
sting? In a shabby glove, I do believe, for
nothing nurts me iiae tuai, umesa-i-t uu a ue--

cavine boot. . ; . ' i '
Katv's irloves were a marvel to us. She

never wore any but of good quality, and al-

ways of the same color a brownish, neutral
tint, that harmonized with almost any dress

but just now a new pair would seem to be
the one thing needful, from tne appearance
of the ones see brought out.k

She sat and patiently mended the little
rents, whil I read aloud, and when the had
finished, the gloves looked almost new. The
next day was Saturday, and we had a half
holiday. Kaly and I went to make some
trifling purchases, and on our way home
stopped at a big boarding house to see one of
the gins who was sick.

When we came out Katy ran across the
street to get a magazine from the news shop.
and came hurrying up to overtake nie before
I turned the corner.- - She had the magazine
oien. and one of her hands was ungloved;
but it was not until we reached home that
she found she had lost a glove. It was too
late then to go and look for it. We went and
pearched the next morning, but could not
find it.

Katv mourned for it
"It was my only pair, girls," said she tra

gically, "and it is loss that can not be re-

placed."

What people call a "panic" had occured
ir financial circles in the spring after Arthur
Craig had lost his Katy, and almost without
a day's warning he found himself a poor
man. lie left his affairs in the hands of his
creditors having satisfied himself that they
could gather enough from the wreck to save
themselves, and set hi f.tee to London.

He had been educated for a physician,
though fortune made a merchant of him.
Learning from a friend that there wa-- j an
opening for a doctor in Fen wick, he came
thither and began to practice.

Dr. Sewell had gone off on a visit, leaving
his patients in charge of the new doctor; so
it came about that on that Saturday even
ing he was on his way to visit Maggie Lloyd,
the sick girl at the lodging-house- , when, just
after turning the comer near the news shop,
he saw a brown glove lying on the pave-
ment. He was ahout to pass it by, but a
man's instinct t picK up anything of value
that seems to have no owner made him put
it in his pocket. He forgot all about it the
next minute.

But when he made his call and returned
to his consulting rom, in taking a paper
from his pocket the glove tell out, and he
picked it up and looked at it with idle curi-
osity.

It was old but well preserved. It had
been mended often, but so neatly as to make
him regard mending as one of the lost arts.
It bad a strangely familiar look to him.
Little and brown and shai ely, it lay on his
knee bearing the very form of the hand that
had worn it.

And as he gazed at it there came to him
the memory of an hour, many months past,
when he had sat by Kuty'snde on the green
sofa in the dining-roo- m of "their house"
(alas) and watched her put on a pair of brown
gloves so much like this one.

V.vcr since that never-to-b- e forgotten day
the vision of his lost love, sitting there In
the fading light, slowly drawing on her glove,
her eyes tilling as they talked quarreled,
we should say, perhaps -- had gone with him
as an abiuing memory other, until ne nau
come to know each shade of the picture, the
color of the dress, the ribbons at the throat
and the) shaded plume in her hat.

lie looked at the uttie giove a long time.
He had thought it might belong to one of
he factory girls, as he found it near the

lodging house. But it did not look like a
'factor; hand's" glove. He would ask Mag

gie Lloyd at any rate; so he put it carefully
. . ,r i- - r i i i l.- - l : 1 1

in nia pocaet uniu ue suuuiu uiukc uia taus
the next morning.

He had suffered the clove to become so as--
sociated with the memory of the past that
was sacreu to mm, mat ue leu nis cueeit
burn and his hand tremble as he drew It
forth to thow it to Maggie, who was sitting,
in the comfort of convalescence, in an arm
chair by the window, watching the hand-
some young doctor write the prescription
for her benefit.

"By the way, Miss Maggie, do you know
whose glove this is?"

Maggie knew at once. It was Miss Gardi
ner's glove.

"Miss Gardiners."
The name made his heart beat again.
"Is she one of the factory hands?"
''Yes. but she lodges with Mrs. Howell

quite out of town, almost; ehe was here to
see me yesterday.

"Oh, I see'." eaid he, not the most reie- -
rantlv. "And can you tell me how to find
Mrs. Howell's house? I suppose I could go
by and restore this glove to it-- i owner?"

Maggie thought this unnecessary trouble,
but she gave the required direction and he
went out, Baying to'himself: "It cau'tbe
Katy. of course; but this giove shall go
back to its owner."

t
Mary and Lizzie went to Church that Sun

day morning. Katy declared she couldn t
go, having but one glove. I stayed at home
with her and offered to keep Mrs. Howell's
children for her, and so persuaded that wor
thy woman to attend worship with the girls.

And this is how it came about, tnat wnne
we were having a frolic on the carpet with
the children in Mrs. Howell's room we
heard a ring at the dour, ami Bridget having
taken herself off somewhere, there was no
help for it but for one of us to answer the
summons.

"You go, Katy," whispered I, in dismay,
I can not appear."
Katv glanced serenely at her own frizzy

head in the looking-glass- .
,
gave a pull at her

overskirt and a touch to her collar, and
opened the door.

Immediately afterward l was snockea to
hear her utter a genuine feminine scream,
and see her drop on the floor; and that man.
a perfect stranger to me, gathered her up in
his arms and began raving over ner in a
manner that astonished me. He called her
"his darling" and "his own Katy," and act-mal- ly

kissed her.
I was surprised at myself afterward that I

hadn't ordered that gentleman out, but it
never occurred to me at tne lime, ami wnen
Katy "come to" and sat on the sofa and
heard his speeches she seemed so well
pleased that I left them and took the chil
dren up to our room feeling bewildered all
over. -

What shall I say further? Only that Katy
lives in a pretty house in the town known
as Dr. Craig's residence, where we three
''factory girls" have a home whenever we
want it. And there are no liquors found on
the sideboard nor at her table.

Onedav I heard Arthur say: "You were
asillv child. Kate, to run away from me. I
should have given up the point at last, I
know." -

"But there would have been the splendid
cellar and the ten thousand a year," an
swered she. It would have been such a
temptation. We are safer as it is, my dear."

Germany.
From a letter in the Pall Mall Gazetted

Extraordinary changes have taken place
in the Fatherland within the last twenty
years, and none is more apparent than the
altered attitude and behavior of what we
are pleased to call "the people." When I
first visited Germany twenty years ago it
was the fashion for old and young to "thou
the domestic servants and work-peopi- e gen
erallv. Now address a little lad playing in
the gutter as "Du," and he would turn his
back on you without reply. Formerly do-
mestic servants in Germany were d,

slipshod, oppressed beings, often worse
lodged than , the cattle. The other
day an Knglish lady staying in
a German boarding house complained
to the mistress that she was dis-

turbed by the cough of a housemaid whose
bedroom was near to her own. "I am very
sorry," was the reply, "but it is impossible
for me to change my servant's rooms. They
will not submit to be changed from place to
place." This was in a provincial town, and
the maids were rough peasant girls from the
heart of the country.

Formerly an unpleasant subservience was
observed by the working classes toward the
upper. Now we find that, while there is
much more politeness than before among
the working people themselves, no differ-
ence whatever is made in addressing, thofee
in a superior social position. These things
are on the surface only,' but 'they point to
fundamental changes f very great signifi-
cance, and while we find among working
people more politeness exercied toward each
other and a eelf-asaerti- attitude toward

roclal superiors, Increased Rlf-respe- ct

ttiflf! in the ereat attention now
paid to personal appearance by even
tl.a nnnrcQf. lnf It imnrotsi hie for anvI'uwi v-- j ,.uu.u - - f -

one who traveled there, whether north or
south, east

. .
or west,

.
twenty or even ten years

1 1 a 1 1 A.

ago, not to De sirucK Dy tne iraproveu out
ward appearance of the people now seen.
And here let me point to a very interesting
conclusion therefrom deduced. Ihere Is no
doubt whatever that the Germans learned
manv thincs during the war of J80-- 4L
risuv.1. tv a n. nora iipminnl TllCPtV.. taste in111 A " I f
dress, were some of the things learned during
the sojourn or the uerman soiuiers on
Frpnrli soil, and lat. but not least, an ideal
equality, and a familiarity with what doubt-
less appeared to many an ideal social coudi-t.r- n.

Thpsfi tliimrs Germans can not fonret.
nor can they forget the impressions pro-
duced on French minds by the iron discip-
line, brutality it must be called, of their
own military system. That the discipline is
detested at home is sufficiently evidenced
by the spread of emigration, and the neces-si't- v

th povernment is under' of lookiüg
after its subjects' "papers," and keeping
them well under its eve.

Cervanter.
(Blackwood's Magazine. I

A lingular destiny has been that of
Miguel de Cervantes. The same perveree
and malignant fortune which pursued him
all through his life, making him who was
born the gavest of men, with the eweotef t of
temper and the noblest heart, the most
wretched and the worst afllictod crossing
all bis tchomes, so that not one prospered to
his own well-bein- g batfled his active, stren-
uous, and fertile genius at every turn beat-
ing back his resoluto epirit at every step for-

ward, in arms or in letters interposing be-

tween him and hia ambition obstacles the
strangest and least expected reducing him
at last to a condition so miserable that we
blush, not only for Spain, but for human
nature, to think of it. This same blind and
myitcrious fortune ba attended even the
grfut book with which the name of Cer-
vantes is eternally associated. From its
birth to the present day although there is
no book which ever achieved so much fame
for its author there i none whose history
Las" boon so checkered by strange and bizarre
incidents so that even the blibliography of
'l)nn Onirnt'' la a. romunr. All that
Cervantes ever suffered in his own life
"toil, envy, want, the patron, and the Jail"

-- is reflected in the career of his hook, the
mirror and monument of his genius. The
reverses, the indignities, the privations, the
wrongs, which the author bore with so se
rene a front from Christian and fnva Moor,
have visited his "Don Quixote" in at least
equal measure and in very simular kind.
The book, like the man, has been plundered,
tortured, reviled and abused, and persecuted,
so that there seemod scarcely any inBult or
Injury left for it to endure, j or more than
two centuries and a-h- it has been ex-

posed to all manner of ill-usa- ge from native
and from foreigner from publishers, com-
mentators, critics, plagiarists, and trans-
lators. It has been adapted to the "humor
of the age" by many hands in many tongues.
It has furnuhed plays without number at
home and abroad. It has been the material
of farces, pantomimes, and ballets. Some
have made it a lampoon; others have exault-e-d

it into an epic, on a Kne with thelliad"
and the "Eneid." It has been expurgated.
denounced, qusetioned, caricatured, subjected,
to every kind of indignity which a book
could suffer, except that ot not being read.

Charles Snmner't Karly Lot.
The love, by pre-eminec-

e, of Charles Sufn-ner- 's

life was in his comparatively early
days, for a woman who has beeu a happy
wife and mother, and who is still living.
Kelinquished on account of her preference
for the gentleman whom she afterward mar-
ried, it assumed in his mind the only blame
less form of a batlled attachment, that of
sentiment, which differs from love only in
the absence of, the appropriating element
which is the distinguishing mark of the
grand passion. He became the best friend
of botli parties, and alter a lapse ot time re
membered the experience without regret or
pain, though I have somf times thought it
made him doubtful of his own powers of
pleasing. Three years before his death,
after his marriage and - separation from
another woman, I spoke to
him in strong, commendation of
certain - literary productions or
his early love that had attracted but little
attention from the general public. "Charm-
ing, charming," was the reply, with a soft
ening of his face, a tender cadence in his
voice and a dreamy look in his eyes that I
never saw when any other subject or any
other person was under discussion. I ob-

served during the evening' that followed this
conversation-- , that, be only, aroused

?uiet tlie pleasantly meditative mood into
which my remark seemed to nave tnrown
him to absent to everything I said. It was
an agreeable experience, but it was not in
toxicating, fori was calmly aware tnat tne
remote but sure cause of all this bland ap-
proval was ojiother woman. I thought of
the q'iaint exclamation- - which Mrs. Oli-poa- nt

puts into the mouth of sweet, con-
stant Margaret Maitland, after meeting the
lover of her youth: "Among all the
changef ulness of this unstable world, bow
steldfast some things are!"

Girls, remembor that above other feat-
ures that adorn the female character, deli-
cacy stands foremost within the province ot
good tast?. . Not that delicacy which is per-
petually in quest of - something" to be
ashamed of, which makes merit of a , blush,
and simpers at the false construction ot its
own ingenuity has put upon an innocent re-

mark: this spurious kindxf delicacy Is as
far removed from good taste as from good
feelingi aad , good eeiise; but the high-mind- ed

delicacy which miittajna its pure
and undevlating walle ; alike among women
as in the society of men, which ehinka from
no necessary duty, and can sneak, when re-

quired, "with sorioupnesä and kindness of
things at which ii would be ashamed to
smile or blash. . ,

The finer nature, the more flaws will show
through ttfe clearness of it. The ben things
are seldom . seen in tbeir best form. The
wild grass grows well and strongly on
year with another i but the wheat is, by rea-
son of its greater nobleness, liable to a bit-

terer blight-Kuski- n.

,
SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

,

United Brother of Friendship.
Sumner Lodge No. 11, regular communi-

cation every first and third Monday of each
month: Hall north-eas- t corner of Meridian
aud "Washington streets. All members re-

quested to be present, also members of other
lodges of the same faith are invited.

II. "VV. Jackson, AVorthy Master.
"NV. S. Lock financial Secretary.

PATTE M-- S

We continue to art as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United States,
Canada, Cuba. England, France, Germany, etc We
have bad thirty-liv- e year' experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed In toe SCI

extific Americas. This large and splendid Illus-
trated week ly paper, $ 3 .2 O a year.sbows the ProgreM
of Science, la very interesting, and has an enormous
eireu atlon. Address MUNN & CO-- patent eonci
tor. Pub's, of Scientific American. 37 Park Bow,
New York. Hand book about Patents rree.

'GLORIOFN SBWi TO 1NTALITB

TU0SE who contemplate going to Mot Springt lot
of Bv chilis. Oleet. Scrofula, and all

eutaaeonsor blood diseases, caa be eared by one-thi-rd

the eost of sack a trip at the eld TS liable stand. I
have been located here for 33 jears, aud with the ad-

vantage of such a long and successful experience, eaa
confidently warrant a core In all eases., Ladles
needing a periodical pill can get tbem at my office ol
by Mail at 11.00 per Vox.. Office, 43 Virginia avenue,
Indianapolis, lad.

DR. BKNNXTr,
accessor te Dr. D. B. Xwimf .

I

Some Important Statement of "Well-Know- n

People Wholly Verified.

In order that the public may fully realize
the genuinem of tue Statement, as well as
the power and value of the article of which
they speak, we publish herewith the fac-slml- le

signatures of parties whose sincerity Is beyond
question. The truth of these testimonials is
absolute, nor can the facta they announce be
ignored.

Indianapolis, Ind.
July 2, 1881.

II. II. Warner & Co.:
Gentlemen For months I have been af-

flicted with that terrible disease pronounced
by my physicians to be Diabetes Moletus or
Sugar Diabetes all the alarming symptoms
usually manifest in this disease were present
the thirst became intolerable, the appetite
excessive and the 6kin hard and dry, while
the tongue became glazed ' and furrowed.
The flow of urine rapidly increased in quan-
tity, frequency and my health was complete-
ly undermined. I was treated by the best
physicians but continued to growworse. At
length I heard of the remarkable results
your Safe Diabetes Cure is effecting and I
commenced the use of the remedy. There
was a favorable change almost immediately.
The symptoms subsided and I gained strength
and improved in health each day. My dis-

ease being of long standing required a great-
er quantity of the medicine to subdue it
entirely. My improvement is so marked
that I am confident in a comparatively short
time, I shall be entirely cured.

185 Indiana Avenue.

Indianapolls Ind.
July 5,1881.

II. n. Warner A Co.,
uent lernen About one year ago i was

aeized with a bladder difficulty which gave me
much distress. Although in the hand of a
physician for mouths, I grew no better. Du-
ring the winter my suffering was very great,
and my symptoms became really alarming.
I then consulted an homeopathic Dhvsiclun.
aud remained in his hands until about 1st ofApril. I ex nerienced much benefit while un
der his treatment, but was still ii great suffer-
er. About this time (April 1st) I wa pursuaded
to give Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure,
atrial. I have coutinued to improve and am
now very much better than at anytime Rincemy ailment began. I thoroughly oelleve your
preparation possesses medicinal virtues of a
most unusuul character for the relief of such
ailments as that I have experienced.

' In piana poms Ind.
July 5, ltl.ii ir Wnrnar Prt

Gentlemen About 10 years ago I was attack- -
em witn u very vere iorm oi iviuney uisease,
which caused me unbearable pain and suffer
ing. My body was terribly bloated. The skin
was hard and dry aud not one drop of moisture
was visible upon the surface, while violent

darted across my back and about theKains For over a year I was treated by our
best physicians who exhausted their skill and
exierience, but I continued to grow worse
d;ill. Finally I began to use Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure, and 4 bottles only, en-
tirely cured me.

Indianapolis Ind.
July 8, 181.

II. If. Warner dc Co., Gentlemen: tor about
years I have been afflicted with Liver com-

plaint,, constipation, biliousness aud the vari-
ous disorders arising from a torpid and de-
ranged liver. , The symptoms were most vio-
lent in the Spring of the year aud always ac-
companied by dull heavy pains in the side.
I tried various remedies and spent a great deal
of money seeking relief, aud found nothing
that gave any permanent benefit. Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure relieved . me
promptly, and 1 have no return ot the distress--
ng symptoms. X feel like a new mau now.

. Thousands of equally strong endorsement- s-
many of them in caaea where hope was aban
doned bave been voluntarily given, showing
the remarkable power of Warnen Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure, in all diseases of the kidneys.
liver or urinary organs. If any one who reads
tins naa any pnysicai trouDie, remeiaoer tne
great dauger of delay.

CBS. 1YDU L mim, OF ITKH, IUSS,

LYDIA t. PINlXHAr.TG
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is Positive Cure

fr all Um PaJaful Cmp stats sad Weakness
iwii t.ff fce.t fnal 111.

It will cure entirely tha worst form of Female Com-

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-

tion, FalUny and Displacements, and the conseqnent
Spinal Weakness, and la particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tnmors from the uterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency to ean-eere- ns

humors there is checked rery speedily by its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craring1

for stimulant, and relieve weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

rection.
That feeling of bearing down, causing' pain, weight

and backache, Is always permanently cured by its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the eure of Sidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound is unsurpassed.
1miA. E. PIXCHA3PS VEGETABLE COM

POUXD Is prepared at t33 and US Western Avenue,
Lynn,Xass. Price ft tlx bottles for 5. Bent by mail
in the form of pflls, also In the form of losenges, on
receipt of price, fl per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-

let. Address as ahove. Mention this Pafr.
Xo family ihould be without LYDIA E. FINKHAM'S

LIVER PILLS. Thcr ears const! ptUoa, bülonni ,
ad torpidity of the Urer. a cent per box.

43 SId by all Drag-fist- i

m m b'.'e ns 5

No. 35 West arket Street,
Boss Block, one half Sqaare East of Illinois Street,

INDIANAPOLIS, INÜ.
Dyeing', Cleaning and Repairing Done

in the Best Manner.

TrIJJ kJlafl Uü Wtül
Until yoa hare applied to

A. J. HALFOBD
GENERAL EASTERN AGENT

KlDIAIiAPOLISina ST. LOOISO.D

131 8. ILLINOIS STREET, tidian.polis.
Vror Time Tablea aad the very lowest Freight

M4 PaesBsr aiei

COLUMBUS

6 0

r :- - ; ;; .
-. ) (

o

Columbus.O.J

MANUFACTURER OF i i 7J

FINE CARRIAGES

PHAETONS

OUR MOTTO:

TltE BEST JFOil

THE ilEAST

tflOXEY.
Only One Grade of Work,

And That The Best.

TESTIMONLVLS.

Dear Sirs: "We have used and sold
T

your work for the past three years and
have found it first-clas- s. Our custom
ers are all well pleased. We have sold
to several livery stables, and your bug
gies have stood the severe usage to
which they are subjected equal to the
highest priced buggies. Yours truly,

Dunn & Wilson.
Laporte, Ind.

Gentlemen: I have Iwught of you
several of your side-ba- r buggies. They
are the best vehicles for the money, I
ever saw. I have subjected them to
the severest tests in my livery, and
thev wear better than anv other work
I have ever had. Yours truly,

F. D. Park.
Plymouth, Mich.

Dear Sirs: From an experience of
fifteen years in the livery business we
are fully convinced that the durability
stvle. and finish of the. carriages and
1 e ,r.,,.f,,,. r.nla I

uuggies Oi juux uuuuiauuic iai mm.
any outers in tlif TTnitPfl States for the I

money. ' Bray & Hesx.
Council Bluffe, Iowa.

Gentlemen: o have been " using
your Brewster work for two years, du-- j

ring which time we have been convm-- ;

ced they are the best buggies on the
road, and for neatness, durability and
general appearance, they cannot be
surpassed. ,

Yours truly, ' ;
1

II. Weeks & Kimble, .
!

Carriage Manufacturers.
t i. :n - r I

ijuv luusv iiiv:, null j iuuu. ,.

Gentlemen: Have leen willing your
buggies and pheetonä the last two years
and as yet there hi the first complaint
to lie madp. I think them the best
buggies for the money in the market.
They give good satisfaction' to ,boti
dealer and customer. . 1 ours, . . ;

R: A. McCormick.
Cadiz, Ohio. .

"

'

Gentlemen I have leen using and
selling your manufacture of buggies for
two years past with great satisfaction
to both my customers and myself.
Those to whom I sold, withont . excep
tion, speak in the most exalted terms bf
your work. I could furnish you testi
moniaJs from each party to whom I
have sold your work. For myself, , I
think they are the best buggies manu- -

factured for thobirade. AVherever I go,

I find those who have a knowledge of
vour bujrsries all sneak of them in the
J DO
most flattering terms. .

Yours respectfully. j

JTnrrv W CiTRTSAf AV.

Delta, Ohio.

Gentlemen: You made two 3-q- uar-

ter seated open buggies for us last sum
We are very much pleaml

ZL SZ '
ost we have ever seen. ;

.

Yours truly,
Daniel Wood,

Francis A. Foster
Boston, Mass. . .

jf"" fDealer,, all kinds o(

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,

North Westfand: lnd.,rAYe7Meat Market

300 North "West St.,
. . ,12JDIlNAPpjLIvIND.

t, t
S

w. r. vrr. aoeiiBT

W- - F. RUPP & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS
23 East Washington Street,

" INDIANAP0LI8,'1ND.

,o;erif;n & LEWIS,
BLACKSMITHS L

AND

WAGONMAKERS.
GENERAL JOBBING SHOP.

-- BEFAIRIKO PHOMPTLY DONE.' . I Corner Worth and Fayette Btreets,
Indianapolis.

BR7ANT & BTEATTON ,

Telegraph Institute.
ESTABLISHED 1858.

Practical, Profitable and Useful Education. No
tuMlcss studies. Instruction Individual and by
Lectures, tetudent advanced as rapidly a their
abilities permit. Oritrinnl aad leading In evrr
department. Makes NO Idle Claims, but relies
on the produced results as shown by a proud
record of over 2 3 years.

Ho other school or college has started so many
young and middle-age- d man on the road to suc-
cess. " '

T he school is open to all, and cordially, earnestly
InTitos all before entering upon a rourso of study to
visit it and Inspect its every detail.

Call for catalog) and full particulars at the
College office, UaU Block, oppueuo the l'üst-Ol- Lc

or address
C. C. KOERNER, FtBT.

Indianapolis, Jnd,

, TEE MOST StJCSSSFÜL EEÜEDY
ever dlscoveied, as It is certain In its effects
and does not blister. Alto e eel lent for human
flen. HEAD rttOOF liELOW.

From OI !. T. FOSTER.
YounKPtown. Onlo, May 10th, 180

Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Uent I nad a very
valuable . Hambletonian colt which I prized
very niKhly, be bad a large bone spavin on
one Joint frud a mall one on the other which
made him very lame. I had hiui under the
charee of two veterinary Burgeons which
lalh d to core him. 1 was one day rcadiDg the
advertisement of Kendall's Hpaviu Cure In tne
Chicago press, 1 determined at once 10 try
It, aiid got our Druggist here to Bend for It,
thev ordered three bottles: 1 took them all aud
tnousht I would Klve It a thorough trial, I
used it according to directions and the fourth
day the colt ce&red to be lame, and the lumps
nave disappeared.: 1 usea out one oouie uu
the colt's limbs are as free from lumps and as
smooth as any horse In the state lie is en
tlreiy cured. The core was remarcaDie
that I let two of my nelcbbors have the
remaining two bottles, who are now using It

very KeBpecuuiiy,
L. T. FOSTER.

KEXDAIX'S SPAVFV CURE.
Rochf Hter. Ind Nov. 30th, 1880,

B. J. Kendall & Co., Uents: Please send ns
a supply of advertising matter for Kendall's
HDavinCure. It has a good Bale here and It
gives the begt of satisfaction. Of ail we have
sold we have yet to leara the first unfavorable
report. very Kespeciruuy,

j, uawbon a sun, uruKgun.
KEXDALL'S SPAVIX CURE

Wilton. Minn., Jan. llth, 1881.
B. J.Kendall. & Co.. Gents got a

horse boos: of you by mail a year ago. the son-ten- ts

of which pensnadPd me to try Kendall's
snav In Care on the hind leg of one of my
horses hich was badly swollen and could not
be reduced oy any other remedy. I got two
botUe8 of Konaair Spavin cure of Preston &
Lnüdutb, DrogglBts ol.Waxeca, which com
pletely cured iuy norse, adoui nve years (?u
1 had a tnree year old colt nwenled very bad.
I used your remedy as given In year nook
without Towelling and I must Bay to our
credit that the co;t is entirely cared, which ia
a surprise not only to myself, butfclxo to my
nehbors. You rent me the book for the
tnniug sum of i cent ana 11 1 couia noi gei
another like it I wcud not taie twenty-nv- e

dollars for it. l ours Trniy,
Creo. aiatLews.

KODALLS SPAVIX CUKE
ON HUMAN FLESH.

Patten's Mills, Washington Co., N. Y.
. . February 21t, 1878.

l)r B. J. Kendall. Dear 8ir:-T- ue partlcn
lor an nn which I used vour Kendall Spav
in fiira was a ma imam anaie pruu ui
Mtxteen months standing. 1 had tried many
thiegs. hut in vain. Your Bpavln l ure put
tne loot l( lüe grOUIia Sin, bhu ior mm.
time Bince hurt, in a natural position. 'or
a famUy liniment it txcels anything we ever
used. lours trniy.

UEV. M. P. BF.LL,
Pastor of M. E. Church. Pat ten 'a Mills, . If.

KEXDAIX'S SPAVIX CURE.
t Knr in it eflectfl. mi'.d in its action as It
lino nut hüster. vet it Is penetraUbe and
rn0rfnl to rpach everv deep seated pain or to
rirove anv bony irrowth or other enlarge- -
moiitji- - buch as Ravins, stllnts. curbs, callous.
sprains. BweiUcK, aud any Jamenens aud all
enlargement of the Joints or limbs, or for
rheumatism in man and for any purpose lor
which a liniment is used lor mn or teasi. 11
u now irnowntobeihobestllaarrjentfor man
ever used, acting mild and et certain In its

snd address for Illustrated Circular, which
we think gives positive proof of its virtues.
No remedy has ever met with such unqualified
nce to onr knowiedgtj. lor beast as well

as man.
Pree S1.00 ner bottle, or six hottlps for $5.00

a ii Drmnriata have it or can tret it for von. or
It will be sent to auy add reus on receipt of
r.rlce bv the proprietor?, VR. B. J. KENDALL
&CO.,fcnosburjj Falls, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

f CÜJjj f. ffa$m
M" JlCr2)(L tJ)

AT

17 West AVasiiinqton

tkc complete i. the State, at
dealers. We have three stores in this

, , . , ...
lor casn, wnicn ormgs uoiiom prlcc.

II I I fl I ii a i

XL--
VIA RUSIIVILLE, C0NNER3VILL2

LIEERTYand HAMILTON.

2 Trains Daily, Between
Sundays Exc. Indianapolis fc Cincinnati

AyConnections rand for all point. East
and West of Cincinnati and Indianapolis.!
Bah l btevkxson, L. Williams,

Oen. Ticket Agt. Oen. Manager

Indpl's Peru & Chicago By.

THE GREAT THROUGH ROUTE

rClTr A nn nd all points In tnfratNorth and Kortb-Wss- t.

XLiSüugtM' L-- TOLEDO
Detroit t:ix::u u Mtct,"-- u

AND TDK

Direct connections made in Chicago with the trank
llne for all northwestern sumotsr resorts and prla
cipsl points in the northwest and far west.

W cod roff lerpiDg;and Parlor Coaches ran bet wee a
Indianapolis and Chicago, tla Kokoaio and Indiana
pol is and Michigan City.

Trtln lt'STitiK Indianapolis at 8:60 A. arrlreeal
ChlCHgo at 6:50 r. ; Ft. Wayne, 1:50 r. M.; rt,

1:- - P. M. i South Bt-nd- , o:21 F. u. ; Toledo,
b:X r. js. ; Detroit, S:15 r. .

Train leaving Indianapolis at 12:28 r. M. arrives at
Frankfort, 4:3 r. a.; V aUnh.M r. M.; ft. Wsyos
7:'26 r. si.; Toledo, r. n. ; Cleveland, 1:46 a. si.
Buflalo,7:a5 a. u. ; Kew York City, 10 t. u.

Trsiu Itwiving Indianapolis at 6:25 r. u., arrives at
LoKHiixrort at 11:02 r. ., alparatao 4:!W a. ;
8outh Detid,'2 '2.i a. a. ; iishasa, a. M.; tla- -

hart 3 a.m.; Kalatnasoo 7ui0 a. m. ; Oraod tU(!u 10
a. u.; Chicago b:05 a. m.

Train lavinir Indianapolis at 11:00 p. si. (daily) ar
rives at Chicago via Kokomo, at 7:05 a. Fort
Wayne, 7:00 a. m ; Toledo, l(':0A.ai.; Clevelaud, 2:J

M. ; Detroit, l:ai r. u.
Ask for tickets via I., P. A C. Railway.

Reliable Information given by
V. T. SIAIiOTT, L. 0. CANNON.

Geu 1 Manager. ueu 1 Tans, and I I I Aft,
101 Ka.t Washington Btreet.

FOR NEW YOHK, BOSTON
AND ALL

EASTERN I'OIIVTS,
TAKE TUE

C. C, C.&LB.W,
Tbis Train Leaves Indianapolis i Follow i

l If TUA1N arrives M uncle, 6:22 a. as.
411-

-
Ae ill. Union. 7:24 a. m.; Sidney, 8:45 a

ro.; Bellfotiutaiiie, :28 a. m.; Crestline, 11:47 a. aa.
Arrive at Clevelaud at 2:i0 p. m.; Baffalo 7:60 p. m.
Niagara Falls, t:M) p. m ; Finghanipton, 4:.S a. m.
Kochter, ll:i.'i a. in.; Albany :lO a. m., arriving as
New York City at V:JO a. m. aud Boston at 2:25 p. os.

si:ven IIOUKS
In Advauoe of Other Routes

SüTThis trin has Palace. Drawing Room and
Shaping Cvath from Iudianapolis to New York with
out change. Fare always the same as by Hnger and
slower routes. Baggage checked through to deatioa
tioi.

JA Tl If Train arrives at Crestlins 4:10a
fVA1 L . M m.; Pittsburg, 12:15a. m.; Clsvs--
land, 7:10a. m.; Buffalo, 11:10 p. m.; Magara rails.
3:50p.m.; Bingharupton, IX:1 p. m.; Rochester, 4:

m.; Albany, 12:4' a. m.; arrive at new loritr.j
6:4ö a. m. and Boston 9:'J0 a. m. Hoars lulcaermaa
all other lines.

This train has elcgint Palace Bleeping Coaches from
Indianapolis to Cleveland, and from Cleveland U
New York City and Boston without change. At Sid-ne- y

close connections are mads for Toledo and De-

troit and all points in Canada.

Columbus Route,
--VI A--

DAYTON AND SPRINGFIELD.
1 II Train arrivss at MunclsZ:Z3p.UA A III m.; Union 3:15 p. m.; Dayton

5:5j p. nr; tpringfield 7:15 p. m.; Columbus 0:15 p ns.

The only line running through Tarlor Coaches
from Indianapolis to Columbus, where direct coa-nectio- ns

are made with the Baltimore A Ohio Ball
road. This train connec's at Muncis with ths Fort
Wsyne, Mnncie A Cincinnati Railway for FU Wayaa
and Detroit.

CrSee that yonr ticket reads Ij h Lina.
A. J. SMITH, J.W.CAMPBELL, C GALE,

O. T. A. Pass. Aot. it.
Cleveland, O. Indianapolis na polls

IOWA, CALIFTO4N0RTHWLSI

KANSAS, TEXÄSAXÜ SOUTHWEST,

TAKE THE
P"3

Traitu Leave Imdianapoiit foUcmt:
I if Train connects direct for all pointsriw A IM. in Iowa, Nebraska, California

and the Black II ills, via Sidney and Chey-
enne, arriving one train in advanorof any
other line, aud saving one night's ride. This
train also connects for Decatur, Springfield, Jackson-
ville. I lliuois, Louisiana and Mexico, Mo.; and via
Quincyar Bloomington for Kansas City, Atchison
8t. Joeeph, Denver, and all points in Kansas, Color-

ado and the Southwest, via Hannibal with M. K.A
T. By., for Moberly, Fort icott, Tarsons, the Neosho
Valley and points in Texas, and via Bioomingtoa tor
El Paso, Mendota, Dubuque, and all points ia North
era Il'inols and Iowa.

Cf 11 (Noon) Fast Line, runs directly
11 r. J. through via Panvills Junction to
Ikecatur, tfprinatieltl, Jacksonville, IlannlbaL Mober-
ly, St. Joseph, Atchiron and Kansas city, arriving
a't Kanas City the next morning iu time to connect
with traits for all points in Kansas, Colorado and
New Mexico.

I) 111 Train has reclining chair sleep--
l.UU 1 e ills fng car Ith ilste rooms so Peo-

ria, and through coach to Burlington, reaching
GaK'tbarg, Burlington, Ottumwa, Rock Island and
Davenport lu advance of other lines. This train also
connects via Burlington or liock Island for all point
iu Iowa, Nebraska and California, and via Blooming-to- n

for Kl Paeo, Mendota. Dnbaqne, Sioux Otty,
Yankton, and all points in Northern Illinois, Iowa
an 1 the Black Hills via Yankton and Fort Pierre.

This trhiu also makes direct connections via Dan-Til- le

to Decatur, Springfield, Jacksonville, Qulncy
Kansas City, Atchison, St. Joseph, Leavenworth
and all intermediate points. And via Hannibal for
Sedalia, Ft. Soott. Parsons, Donison, Houston, Gelvea-to- n,

and all points In Texas.
pecial Nolict to La ml IlutUert sad Einiyranti.

If you want a land exploring ticket or reliable
about lands in the West, or If yoa bave

bought a home there aud want to move with your
family, household goods andstock, address the Gen-

eral Passenger Agent named below, and et oar rates)
and map.

W. H. PROUTT,
Acting Gen'l Tass and Ticket Agt

usiroui, Ina

3ÖL03
THE

H
ii STORE.
street, Indianapolis.

price, that cannot he approached by -s- i.
fctate, buy gooas m large quaimucs.nuu

..11 iva ut

HE3AJDQXJ-AJETER- S FOR

Wp nflfcr this season a stock of Boots and Shoes unsurpassed in the West, it

L

17 West Washington Street,

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.


